The surface functionalisation of gold nanoparticles (GNPs) with luminescent platinum complexes has been investigated, utilising α-lipoic acid derivatives for GNP stabilisation. Model complexes have been studied to mimic the chemisorption chemistry required to afford GNPs protected by an α-lipoic acid-based ligand shell with terminal functionalisation suitable for metal coordination, and the unambiguous binding of the cyclic disulfide moiety at a zero-valent precious metal core through oxidative addition has been confirmed by X-ray crystallography. Subsequently, gold nanoparticles bearing the α-lipoic acid-based ligand shell have been prepared and characterised, and a synthetic methodology for the immobilisation of Pt II luminophores onto their surface has been established.
Introduction
Functionalised monolayer-protected gold nanoparticles are useful for a wide range of applications [1 -9] . The surface functionalisation of gold nanoparticles (GNPs) with metal complexes is of particular current interest and represents a burgeoning field in this regard [10 -15] . We have developed an interest in gold nanoparticles functionalised with phosphorescent Pt II complexes in the ligand shell. While chromophore-functionalised gold nanoparticles which contain organic fluorophores are well known [16, 17] , phosphorescent metal-containing analogues are scarce [18 -20] . Pt II complexes (especially those based on tridentate chelate ligands) have been widely investigated as phosphorescent sensors, since the square-planar coordination environment of Pt II allows axial interaction with guest molecules, which leads to changes in the local environment of the luminophore and can induce profound photoluminescence responses [21 -23] .
We have focused our efforts on Pt II chelates containing tridentate cyclometallated C ∧ N ∧ N ligands (C ∧ N ∧ N = 6-o-arylene-2,2 -bipyridine, Fig. 1 ), which 0932-0776 / 10 / 0900-1089 $ 06.00 c 2010 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, Tübingen · http://znaturforsch.com have been utilised as sensors for the recognition and detection of, inter alia, DNA, proteins and volatile organic compounds [24 -28] . The luminescence properties of complexes bearing one or more Pt II (C ∧ N ∧ N) luminophores are strongly dependent on weak Pt··· Pt and π-π interactions, which can occur intramolecularly or between adjacent molecules in a preorganised environment, and switching between emission from the 3 MLCT state (λ em ca. 550 -600 nm) to low-energy emission from the 3 MMLCT state (λ em > ca. 650 nm) can be induced by guest species which perturb these weak interactions [29, 30] . In the present context the preorganised environment may be provided by the self-assembled ligand shell surrounding a monolayerprotected gold nanoparticle. Phosphorescence quench-ing by the gold nanoparticle is expected to be of minor significance, since the energy of the plasmon absorption band (λ max ≤ 521 nm for particles ≤ 22 nm) [31] is considerably higher than that of the low-energy emission band of the chosen Pt II luminophores.
Experimental Section
Synthetic work involving air-sensitive compounds was performed under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen by using standard Schlenk techniques or a conventional glovebox. Solvents (including those for photophysical measurements) were dried and purified according to standard methods. [PtCl(C ∧ NPh ∧ N)] (C ∧ NPh ∧ N = 4-phenyl-6-o-phenylene-2,2 -bipyridine) was prepared according to a published procedure [30] . All other chemicals were procured from standard commercial sources and used as received. 1 H NMR spectra were recorded on Varian Unity INOVA 500 or Bruker DRX 400 FT-NMR spectrometers (ppm) using Me 4 Si as internal standard, and 13 C NMR spectra were recorded on the latter of the two instruments. IR spectra were recorded with Bio-RAD FTS-40A or Perkin-Elmer 1600 series FT-IR spectrophotometers (ATR mode, if not stated otherwise). Highresolution ESI mass spectra were obtained with a micrOTOF instrument (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) utilising an Apollo TM ion funnel ESI ion source. Mass calibration was performed immediately prior to the measurement with ESI Tune Mix Standard (Agilent, Waldbronn, Germany). Standard ESI mass spectra were measured on a Perkin-Elmer Sciex API 365 mass spectrometer. TEM studies were performed with a Zeiss EM 10 C transmission electron microscope at 60 or 80 eV, utilising carbon-coated copper grids (Formvar R , Plano GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). TEM data analyses were performed with the programs IMAGEJ and GWYDDION. Elemental analyses were carried out by the microanalytical laboratory of the University of Kassel, or on an Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH Vario EL elemental analyser. UV/Vis absorption spectra were obtained on an Agilent 8453 diode array spectrophotometer. Steady-state emission spectra were recorded on a SPEX FluoroLog 3-TCSPC spectrophotometer equipped with a Hamamatsu R928 PMT detector. Sample solutions were degassed with at least three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. X-Ray crystal structure analyses: For each data collection a single crystal was mounted on a glass fibre, and all geometric and intensity data were taken from this sample. Data collection using MoK α radiation (λ = 0.71073Å) was made on a Stoe IPDS2 diffractometer equipped with a 2-circle goniometer and an area detector. Absorption correction was done by integration using X-RED [32] . The data sets were corrected for Lorentz and polarisation effects. The structures were solved by Direct Methods (SHELXS-97) and refined using alternating cycles of least-squares refinements against F 2 (SHELXL-97) [33] . All non-H atoms were found in difference Fourier maps and were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. H atoms were placed in constrained positions according to the riding model with the 1.2-fold isotropic displacement parameters. The solvent molecules present in 2·3.5C 6 H 6 have been included in the model with constrained hexagonal symmetry. Pertinent crystallographic data are collected in Table 1. Graphical representations were made using ORTEP-3 WIN [34] . CCDC 746851-746852 contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data request/cif.
Preparation of lip-C(O)NH-py (1)
HOBt (656 mg, 4.85 mmol) was added to a stirred solution of α-lipoic acid (1.00 g, 4.85 mmol), 4-aminopyridine (456 mg, 4.85 mmol) and EDCCl (296 mg, 5.34 mmol) in dichloromethane (50 mL). After 65 h the mixture was washed with water (4 × 50 mL) and dried with CaSO 4 . Volatile components were removed in vacuo, affording the crude product as a light-yellow solid which was dissolved in a minimum amount of ethyl acetate and purified by column chromatography (silica gel, ethyl acetate-n-hexane 4 : 1). Yield 548 mg (40 % 31 P NMR spectroscopy, which indicated that the reaction was essentially complete after ca. 6 h; yield (NMR) quantitative. After 12 h the solution was carefully layered with n-hexane to induce crystallisation. Light-orange single crystals suitable for an X-ray diffraction study were obtained after several days. 1 
Preparation of lip-C(O)NH-Ph (3)
Aniline (452 mg, 4.85 mmol) was added to a solution of α-lipoic acid (1.00 g, 4.85 mmol), DCC (1.00 g, 4.85 mmol) and HOBt (655 mg, 4.85 mmol) in dichloromethane (30 mL). After 72 h the precipitate was filtered off. The filtrate was reduced to dryness in vacuo, affording the crude product as a light-yellow solid, which was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, dichloromethane-methanol 30 : 1). Yield 519 mg (38 %). 29.4, 35.4, 37.7, 39.3, 41.1, 57.4, 116.7, 125.3,  126.2, 126.6, 128.6, 129.4, 130.3, 131.8, 132.0, 133.3, 133.5,  137.3, 141.9, 142.0, 148.3, 149.0, 150.1, 154.1, 154.4, 156.1 .00 mmol) in water (12.5 mL) was added dropwise to the stirred mixture over the course of 15 min. The stirred mixture was kept at 0 • C for another 30 min and was subsequently allowed to warm up to r. t. After 20 h the dark-violet organic layer was separated, and volatile components were removed in vacuo. The residue was dissolved in dichloromethane (20 mL). The product was precipitated by dropwise addition of n-hexane (50 mL) and collected by decanting. The precipitation procedure was repeated twice and the product finally isolated by filtration, which afforded a very dark, viscous paste. Yield 160 mg. -Particle size (TEM) (2.74 ± 0.78) nm. 
Preparation of [Pt(1)(C
∧ NPh ∧ N)]PF 6 (4) A suspension of [PtCl(C ∧ NPh ∧ N)]
Results and Discussion
Our strategy involves the attachment of luminescent Pt II C ∧ N ∧ N chelates to gold nanoparticles. This can be achieved by a linker which contains terminal units suitable for (1) chemisorption on gold, and (2) binding suitable Pt II luminophore fragments. Owing to our experience with α-lipoic acid (lip-COOH) derivatives for the fabrication of SAMs on gold [35, 36] , we decided to utilise lip-C(O)NH-py (1) (py = pyrid-4-yl) as the linker component. The 1,2-dithiolane unit is excellently suited for chemisorption on gold, while the terminal pyridyl unit is known to readily coordinate [Pt II (C ∧ N ∧ N)] + moieties [37, 38] . The synthesis of 1 was easily accomplished by the condensation of lip-COOH with pyNH 2 using the established peptide coupling reagent combination of N-ethyl-N'-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDCCl) and 1-hydroxybenzotriazol (HOBt) in dichloromethane solvent (Scheme 1) [39 -41] . The compound was structurally characterised by a single-crystal X-ray diffraction study (Fig. 2) . Bond lengths and angles are unexceptional. While no amide C=O··· H-N hydrogen bonds occur, N-H···py hydrogen bonds are observed between neighbouring molecules in the crystal, with parameters (N···N ca. 2.90Å, N-H-N ca. 165 • ) in accord with a moderate bond strength [42] . Similar intermolecu-lar N-H···py interactions have been observed previously [43] .
The chemisorption of 1 on the surface of a gold nanoparticle is expected to occur by an oxidative addition of the 1,2-dithiolane unit to afford two thiolategold bonds [44] , but a competing adsorption of the pyridyl moiety cannot be ruled out [45 -47] . We have therefore reacted 1 with the zero-valent Pt complex [Pt(PPh 3 ) 4 ] and found that an oxidative addition proceeded smoothly and swiftly at r. t., affording the Pt II chelate 2 in good yield (Scheme 1). This lends further credence to the notion that 1 chemisorbs on gold by an oxidative addition of the S-S bond. The Pt II chelate was structurally characterised by single-crystal X-ray diffraction (Fig. 3) . Bond parameters compare well to those of closely related compounds [35, 48] . The Pt atom resides in a distorted square-planar coordination environment: the P-Pt-P and S-Pt-S angles are 97.6(2) and 93.2(2) • , respectively, while the two cis-P-Pt-S bond angles are 87.9(2) and 81.8 (2) • , and the sum of angles around Pt is 360.5
• . The Pt-P bond lengths [2.336(5) and 2.278(6)Å] and the Pt-S bond lengths [2.325(5) and 2.343(6)Å] differ only slightly. The molecules are aggregated as antiparallel dimers in the crystal, held together by intermolecular N-H··· S interactions (N···S 3.39Å, H··· S 2.53Å, N-H-S 166.1 • ) that correspond to hydrogen bonds of medium strength [49] .
The assembly of three components is required in order to obtain gold nanoparticles functionalised with phosphorescent Pt complexes in the ligand shell, viz. the nanoparticle, the linker and a suitable Pt complex moiety. First of all, we have investigated the possibility to chemisorb the linker 1 on gold nanoparticles, in order to introduce the Pt II component in the following step by chemical postmodification of the linkercontaining nanoparticles. Two principal procedures are possible for the synthesis of such linker-containing gold nanoparticles, viz. by ligand substitution of preformed monolayer-protected nanoparticles or by direct synthesis. The direct synthesis involves the reduction of H[AuCl 4 ] with Na [BH 4 ] in the presence of an excess of 1. We have followed the two-phase method (water/toluene solvent system, phase transfer catalyst) established by Brust et al. [50] , using a protocol developed by Murray and coworkers [51] . Despite numerous attempts under various conditions of temperature, concentration and ratio of components, this approach did not afford soluble nanoparticles. Instead, an intractable black material was obtained which was completely insoluble in any solvent. When the reaction was performed in acetonitrile instead of a biphasic solvent system, similar results were obtained. The alternative ligand substitution approach was equally futile. We utilised triphenylphosphane-stabilised gold nanoparticles (Ph 3 P@GNPs) obtained by the reduction of [AuCl(PPh 3 )] with B 2 H 6 in toluene according to the protocol developed by Schmid [52] , which in our hands afforded particles with a diameter of (1.77 ± 0.5) nm according to TEM analysis. A dichloromethane solution of these nanoparticles did not show the plasmon absorption band typical for larger (> ca. 2 nm) gold nanoparticles, which is located at ca. 520 nm [5] . Treatment of this solution with 1 at r. t. led to pronounced changes in the UV/Vis spectrum. A very broad band at ca. 670 nm was observed, typical for large aggregated or agglomerated particles [53] , as subsequently corroborated by TEM analysis.
These results prompted us to study the role of 1 in more detail by performing similar experiments with its phenyl analogue lip-C(O)NH-Ph (3), which was synthesised by the condensation of lip-COOH with PhNH 2 using N,N -dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) as coupling reagent (Scheme 1). By simple direct synthesis (Brust/Murray conditions) we were able to obtain soluble functionalised gold nanoparticles which were not prone to form larger aggregates. The presence of a weak surface plasmon band at 518 nm in the UV/Vis spectrum indicated an average nanoparticle diameter between 2 and 3 nm, which is reassuringly compatible with the value of (2.74 ± 0.78) nm obtained from the TEM investigation (Fig. 4) . The presence of substantial amounts of 3 chemisorbed on the nanoparticles was clearly evident from IR and 1 H NMR spectra. The fact that the use of the pyridyl-substituted α-lipoic acid derivative 1 did not allow the synthesis of soluble gold nanoparticles, but rather induced aggregation and agglomeration, can thus be attributed to the presence of the pyridyl group. This group may become engaged in substantial intermolecular hydrogen bonding, as is evident already from the crystal structure of 1 (vide supra). Intermolecular hydrogen bonds within or between monolayers may also constitute the main reason for our failure to prepare soluble gold nanoparticles with a ligand shell based on 1.
The intended approach to chemisorb the linker 1 on gold nanoparticles in order to introduce the Pt II component in the following step by chemical postmodification of linker-containing nanoparticles was evidently unsuccessful. We therefore turned our attention to the second approach based on the attachment of the Pt acterised by 1 H and 13 C NMR spectroscopy, IR spectroscopy and ESI-MS. The direct one-pot synthesis (reduction of H[AuCl 4 ] with Na [BH 4 ] in the presence of 4) was performed in the presence of n-octane thiol to facilitate stabilisation of nanoparticles. A monophasic polar medium (aqueous acetonitrile) was chosen instead of the traditional biphasic water/toluene medium, because the ionic adsorbate species 4 exhibits reasonable solubility in polar organic solvents only. Due to the monophasic nature of the reaction, no transfer catalyst was required. The average diameter of the resulting nanoparticles turned out to be (2.38 ± 0.67) nm according to TEM analysis ( Fig. 5) , which is similar to the value of (2.74 ± 0.78) nm determined for 3@GNP.
IR spectroscopic data are in accord with the presence of 4 chemisorbed on the nanoparticle surface. A ν(C-C arom ) band is located at 1605 cm −1 , which is close to the corresponding value of 1613 cm −1 observed for 4. The ν(C-N) and δ (N-H) bands observed at 1507 cm −1 in the case of 4 have experienced a chemisorption-induced red shift of ca. 30 cm −1 and appear at the low end of the amide I region [54] . Not unexpectedly, the fairly weak intensity of the ν(C=O) band at 1700 cm −1 indicates an approximately orthogonal orientation of this moiety with respect to the surface normal according to the surface selection rule [55, 56] . The UV/Vis and emission spectra, too, are compatible with the presence of luminescent Ptfunctionalised nanoparticles (Fig. 6) . Future work will address the photophysical response of these nanoparticles towards suitable analytes which are prone to axial interaction with the square-planar Pt II coordination environment.
